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A message from Pastor Jim:
My wife, Suzi, pointed out the following Facebook post to me recently. It was written by Missy King, who teaches 2 and 3 year
old’s in our Kids Ministry program on Sunday mornings.

“I think we can all agree, the last year has been pretty crazy.
Nothing has felt normal. This morning felt almost normal. When
everything started, church was closed for awhile. And then it took a
bit longer for our Sunday school classes to open. If you really know
me, you know my Sunday School kids are the highlight of my week.
This morning, for the first time in what feels like forever, we had 8
kids. Eight laughing, playing, singing kids. Sixteen hands doing
crafts and coloring. Eight little voices asking for stories, or to play
with you. Today was absolutely everything I needed. And to be able
to witness the amazing ways God is working in their lives, and how
much they’ve grown, gives me teary eyes. Sorry for rambling, it just
felt so great to have my kids back and to feel like for one morning it
was almost normal.”

2 and 3 year old Kids Ministry class on a recent Sunday morning

She is right that nothing has felt normal for a year. Everything at Centerpoint has been re-imagined, re-invented, re-configured,
re-done and then changed all over again. But praising God is normal. Worshiping is normal. Teaching and sharing about God is
normal. Singing a song or hymn of praise is normal. It’s what our hearts were designed for.
As the vaccine has rolled out, in just the last month we have seen a surge of new people joining us for in-person worship
(in fact we are quickly running out of available seats at all 4 of our services). And along with them, more and more children are
attending our Kids Ministry program again. It fills me with joy!! And to be honest, it also causes me a bit of stress trying to figure
out how we can safely fit more people – but I will take that stress any day over the stress of closed doors and empty rooms on
Sundays!
My thanks to Missy for posting her experience on Facebook, and for sharing with us her joy of seeing kids at
church again! As the Psalmist invited his audience, so I invite you to “magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt
his name together!” Psalm 34:3.
Yours In Christ,

Pastor Jim

PRAY.
Centerpoint has had a long partnership
with YUGO Ministries in Ensenada,
Mexico, building homes for deserving
families, as well as facilitating marriage
retreats and women’s retreats. Our
Global Missions Team reports that
YUGO is still building houses in
Ensenada. However, due to the
pandemic,
they are
primarily
using local
people to do
the work.
Centerpoint
continues to
send monthly funds to YUGO to assist
pastors during the pandemic. Pastors use
it for medication, oxygen, the food pantry,
utility fees, auto repair, etc. Pastor Carlos
said, “In these moments of adversity these
funds are an oasis in the desert. Muchas
gracias. Centerpoint is a big blessing.” Centerpoint hopes to return to YUGO this year but, in the
meantime, we continue our partnership in helping the pastors and people of Ensenada.

The Gathering Inn
“Providing a Hand Up not a Hand Out”
Providing dinner is EASY…just deliver it to the back door
of the Family Life Center!
This year we have the blessing of providing dinner to
The Gathering Inn (TGI) residents at Centerpoint on the
1st Sunday of every month. TGI provides meals and
housing nightly to those in Roseville experiencing
homelessness. Centerpoint’s involvement with TGI is
one of the few ministries that has actually increased
during the last pandemic year.
We still need groups to provide dinner in June & July
and September through December. You will be feeding
approximately 35 - 50 people and you can cook at home
or have food prepared by a local restaurant. If you are not part of a small group, consider finding a few
other families or individuals to join you and experience the chance to be “Jesus with skin on” to the TGI
residents. In addition, fresh fruit or lunch items are always welcome at the Resource Center located at
201 Berkeley St. in Old Roseville (M-F, 9am-5pm).

Please continue to
pray for our
Mission Partners
as they minister
during this
challenging time:

LOCAL
Acres of Hope
Campus Life

City Impact in SF
Folsom Prison
Ministry
The Gathering Inn
Gleanings for the
Hungry
Samaritan’s Purse
Sierra Pregnancy
& Health
William Jessup
University

GLOBAL
Catharine Coon/
Hope Alive! in
Uganda
Al & Rosa Castro/
Ensenada
Barry & Ronah
Francolino/EPC
Missions
Schmidt family/
Wycliffe, Nigeria
YUGO Ministries
Ensenada, Mexico

Contact Diane Larson at dlarsonrsvl@gmail.com or 916-223-8784 for more information and to sign up.
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A message from Pastor Bryan:
Do you have a favorite passage from the Bible? One of mine is
James 4:1-10. I know this is a bit of an odd reason to like a passage,
but I love the way this section sounds. It’s full of dependent clauses:
James tells his readers that because they do X, Y happens. “You
desire but do not have, so you kill… When you ask, you do not
receive, because you ask with wrong motives, that you may spend
what you get on your pleasures.”
Of course, if you’re reading this passage now, you know that the
content is pretty tremendous, too! James is walking through each
element of life with his readers: are they choosing to follow their
own desires or asking for what God wants? There are a few
buttons in this passage that make the point well: “God opposes the
proud, but shows favor to the humble… Humble yourselves before the Lord, and he will lift you up.” Ever wonder how to act?
Humility is a great place to start.
In my opinion, the best line in this passage comes in verse 6: “But he gives us more grace!” Remember this passage when you
feel defeated or victorious, confident or anxious, full or joy or sorrow. Our kind Lord will always give us more grace!

Over 60 Volunteers Shopped for and Delivered Food to 121
Families! Our Deacons’ Easter Food Basket distribution looked a little
different this year in an effort to keep the process as safe as possible. Instead
of the typical Saturday packing party in the gym, Centerpoint volunteers
were given grocery gift cards and a list of food and they did the shopping!
Then on Saturday, March 27, they delivered the food to 121 families in our
community who needed assistance this Easter season. Many thanks to all the
volunteers who stepped up to make this important ministry happen!

Dick Gold gives Dee Dee Gunther a bag with a cross magnet
made by the Crafters and many Centerpoint craft
volunteers. Along with the cross, food recipients received
information about Centerpoint and our ministries.

Celestine Ford gives gift cards and a
shopping list to Ann Janzen
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Many thanks to our Deacons who organized the effort to provide food to families in the
Centerpoint community. From left above: Jaime Phillips, Mike Bombard, Carol Yeo, and
Dick Gold. Special thanks to Carol for heading the team!
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A message from Pastor Nancy:
There are many ways to submit a prayer request at Centerpoint (see Walking Through the Web below).

What happens when you submit a prayer request?
First, Cassie Johnson, our wonderful admin, receives your prayer request in her email. Each
Monday, she types up all the prayer requests from the week, then emails the list to our Prayer
Request Team. She also sends the list by mail to those team members who do
not have emails. Then the members of that team – all 125 of them (wow!) – start
praying. They pray throughout the week on their own schedule – some pray
After a
daily, others pray weekly. That’s a lot of prayer!
COVID hiatus, our
Meanwhile, a member of our Deacon Card Ministry not only prays for your
request, but also writes you an encouraging card to remind you that we are
praying for you.
Meanwhile, if your prayer request is about pregnancy, fertility, adoption or
Cassie Johnson is our a baby’s needs, our Baby Prayer Chain also steps up. The Baby Prayer Chain
administrative assistant leader, Connie Baker, sees your request on the prayer request list and sends
for prayer, care
out an email to the 15 members of that prayer chain. They pray for you until
ministries, small groups, your baby – or grandbaby, or great-grandbaby – is delivered and healthy.
and worship.
And if your prayer request is for someone in the military who is connected to
Centerpoint, our Military Prayer Ministry also prays for that request monthly during their Sunday
prayer meeting (see box right).
Meanwhile, if you checked the box on the prayer request form that says you would like someone
to follow up with you, a member of our care team reaches out to you by phone or email.

Military Prayer Ministry
is starting to meet again!
Join us Sunday, April 11,
at 9:00am in the Chapel
to pray for those in our
church family connected
with the military. We
meet on the second
Sunday of the month.
Contact Pam Misco at
916-872-3635 or
pkmisco@gmail.com
with requests for prayer.

Meanwhile, the Holy Spirit is doing his good work and answering your prayer request in his good time. You can relax – your
Centerpoint family has got you covered in prayer!
Would you like to join the Prayer Requests Team, the Military Prayer Ministry or the Baby Prayer Chain? Are you willing to
commit to pray regularly, and to keep all these prayer requests confidential? If so, please call the church office or send me an
email at nduff@centerpointroseville.org.

Want to submit a prayer request on the website or app? It’s easy!
On the Centerpoint app, click on MORE at the bottom of the screen. This will take you to a
page that includes service times, contact info, and links for Giving, our Facebook page, this
Pulse newsletter, and Prayer! Click on PRAYER and you can send a prayer request to the
church office (see the article above to find out what happens once you submit your request!)

On the Centerpoint website (centerpointroseville.org) there are several places to submit
a prayer request. If you click on CONNECT at the top right of your screen, you will find CENTERPOINT CARE in the
drop-down menu. Click on that and it will take you to a page that includes Prayer, Support Groups, and Aid.
Another way is by clicking on CHURCH ONLINE from the homepage. This is where you will find the Message & Worship
link, as well as links for Giving, Daily Devotions, messages for kids and students, and PRAYER!
If you’re already on the MESSAGE AND WORSHIP page accessing the Sunday service, there are additional links for Connect
Card, Request Prayer, Give, and More Sermons (with previous sermons and sermon series).
You can also call the church office with your prayer request. Centerpoint is committed to prayer and strives to make it as easy
as possible for you to share your requests.
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Teddy Bear Picnic Recap
by Nancy Van Diest
We had a sweet and hilarious time
with our dads and daughters at our
Zoom Teddy Bear Picnic on Friday,
February 26. Each family introduced
themselves, told us a fun fact about
themselves, and showed us their
picnic. Someone had an old teddy bear
that had once belonged to grandma, a teddy bear that had been loved
since birth, a “frozen” picnic with a snowman Rice Krispies creation, a
Rice Krispies car, and a bear made from Rice Krispies.
We played trivia games and learned lots of facts about bears! We sent
them on a scavenger hunt throughout their house where they had to
find things like ’the stinkiest thing in your house’… one girl brought
grandpa! A favorite game was “How well do you know each other?”
They had to answer questions like “who likes sports best?” “who likes
cookies more?” “who likes to sleep in late?” We laughed out loud as
we watched their reactions.

Did you know a
polar bear can swim
100 miles before
needing a break?

Pictured clockwise from top left: Kids Ministry’s Zoom set-up in
Centerpoint’s Dining Room; Kylie Kennard; Cody Moore with
daughter, Mia, and son, TJ; Skyler Coughran with her
teddy bear picnic.

We wanted the girls and dads to receive “instant” prizes so we had volunteers positioned all around town ready to deliver gifts
at a moment’s notice. All of a sudden a girl would disappear from the Zoom screen and then run back with a big bag of prizes. It
was a huge hit! Many thanks to our driver volunteers!
Many thanks also to Zoë Gibson, the Media team, and the Kids Ministry staff who set up the complicated tech part of the
night. With several computers, TV’s, phones, cameras, backdrops, etc., it was amazing that it was relatively glitch-free!
Our Kids Ministry Department is working creatively to bring fun events to the families of Centerpoint in spite of COVID.

A message from Lisa McGough,
Centerpoint Preschool Director:
This past year has been different; while
stressful at times, seeing the joy from the
kids, the love from the teachers and the
passion of all our staff, reminds us that
even when things are tough… we are
surrounded by countless blessings.
Please note that in full compliance with
national and local safety guidelines and
COVID-19 precautions, Centerpoint offers
a play-based curriculum in a welcoming,
Christ-centered environment. Our
programs focus on socio-emotional
development and Kindergarten readiness
through hands-on and engaging activities.
We are now registering for the 2021-2022
Preschool and Kindergarten school year.
On March 2-3, our Preschool held their annual Trike-a-Thon where little ones cruised and Contact me at 916-782-9443 or
zoomed their bikes, scooters, and trikes around the east parking lot while fans cheered lmcgough@centerpointroseville.org.
them on. A total of 1,275 laps were completed! Way to go, preschoolers!
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ADULT CLASS “The Case for Christ,” Sundays, April 11 – May 2, 1:00-2:00pm via Zoom
Hosted by the Local Missions Outreach Team, this four-week class is designed to be interactive and
accessible to all via Zoom. Inspired by clips from The Case for Christ movie and rooted in Scripture,
this study will help you take the next steps together in your journey with Christ. The four lessons cover
the following topics: Investigating the Case for Christ, Exploring the Evidence for Christ, Embracing the
Truth of Christ, and Explaining the Good News of Christ. Sign up online or contact Karen Fales in the
church office.
WOMEN’S MINISTRY CLASS “The Attributes of God,” Mondays, April 19 – May 24,
9:00-10:30am in the Annex and via Zoom, led by our Chaplain June Evans and Linda Buettner
This study will be a no-homework class based on the book, Praying the Attributes of God, by
Rosemary Jensen. What does the Bible say about who God is? In our relationship with God, we need
to understand, as much as is humanly possible, who God is. God has told us that we are made in His
image, and we are to abide in Him. Learn about the attributes of God—those facets of His character
that are revealed to us in the Bible. Our understanding of who God is determines how we view others,
and how we form our world view. Sign up online or contact Karen Fales in the church office.
ADULT SEMINAR “The Church’s Role in Justice: Biblical and Practical Perspectives”
Saturday, April 24, from 9:00 – 12:00pm in the Family Life Center
Our speaker is Daniel Gluck, Ph.D. from William Jessup University. Do you ever wonder
what role your church should play in global justice? Much debate exists about who gets to
define justice, the disparity between the rich and poor, and how exactly one might “act
justly” (Micah 6:8) without causing harm. Can justice and mercy co-exist in God’s Kingdom? What does
it mean that Jesus is both the Lion and the Lamb?
This seminar will demonstrate one of God’s core characteristics: that He is Just (and Righteous). We’ll explore original
biblical terminology for justice, righteousness, mercy, and peace, in both Old and New Testament contexts. Consider how God
established strict policies for justice within the nation of Israel, and how Jesus responded to certain members of society: women,
immigrants, religious leaders, and lay people. We will assess how these instances might inform us regarding several key justice
issues in our world today. Come join us as Dr. Gluck draws from his research on justice and reconciliation, coupled with
experience in over 30 countries around the globe. Sign up online or contact Karen Fales in the church office.

Hands of the
Lord Quilters,
led by Sandy
Nelson, meets
once a month
in the Annex
to
make
quilts
for
various
organizations and enjoy fellowship
with others as they quilt. This busy
Interest Group has made quilts for
local missions such as Acres of Hope,
The Gathering Inn, Sierra Pregnancy &
Health,
Sayonara
Center,
and
Sacramento Life. They have also sent
numerous quilts and other sewing
projects to our mission projects in
Ensenada and Uganda. Contact Sandy
to get involved with this fun group
(see contact info right)!
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INTEREST GROUPS
Hands of the Lord Quilters: Monday, April 5, 1:00-3:00pm in the Annex.
Contact Sandy Nelson at sandynelsn@gmail.com or 916-591-9036.
Trap and Skeet Shooting: Saturday, April 10, 10:00am at the Coon Creek Trap
& Skeet Club. Contact Lance Mayhofer at mayhofer@yahoo.com or 916-791-5423.
Men’s Book Fellowship: Tuesday, April 13, 10:30am via Zoom.
Contact Dave Shumway at dave@dkshumway.com.
Crafters: Friday, April 16, 10:00-11:30am and Tuesday, April 20, 7:00-8:30pm
in the Annex. Contact Loretta Jaramillo at bob.loretta@iglide.net or 408-761-0440.
Holy Riders (Motorcycles): Saturday, April 17 to Downieville.
Contact Doug Jacobs at 916-541-8729 or tdouglasjacobs@gmail.com.
Women’s Book Club: Monday, April 19, 10:00am in the Dining Room.
We will discuss Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens. Contact
Mimi Cudzilo at tcudzilo@surewest.net.
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CENTERPOINT HAPPENINGS
BELOW: During the week of February 22-26, Centerpoint’s virtual choir
recorded their Easter song to be included in our Easter services online
and in-person. Each choir member was recorded individually, then our
Media Team edited the audio recordings, added the background track,
and compiled the videos into a performance grid. Many thanks to
Paul Hightower and Lauren Blalock for their countless hours of work!
Below: Clifton Thompson & Shirley Schmitt shared their musical gifts
while Emily Lockett directed and Lauren videotaped.

JOURNEY, our Middle School ministry, had a great Winter Day
Camp, which included
a scenic hike, mini-golf
& go-karts at Golfland.
There were morning
and evening sessions
with Jesus’ love at the
center, and songs by
our very own Journey
worship band. Most
importantly: the
Gospel was shared, and students made decisions to follow
Jesus as their Lord and Savior!
Happy Birthday, Bea! Centerpoint’s
chaplain, June Evans, recently had a tea
party with Bea Peters to celebrate her
100th birthday! Here’s a bit about Bea
from June: “Bea accepted Christ as a
teenager and
promised her
mother that she
would read the Bible every day and
she has been faithful to that promise.
Bea and Nick Peters were married
63 years before his death in 2007.
Sharon Moore from
In 2006 they began attending
Centerpoint’s Friendship
Centerpoint. After’s Nick’s death,
Ministry is with Bea. This
Bea continued to drive herself to
ministry reaches out to
those who are homechurch. She gave up driving at 94,
bound or in an assisted
not because she was not capable,
living facility. Team
but her daughter needed a car more
members are paired with
than she did so she gave her the car. a friend and visit, phone,
Bea is a delightful, articulate, sharp
or send cards regularly.
centenarian who loves the Lord and
quotes scripture often. I am blessed to know and love her.”
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BELOW: On March 3, over 40 women gathered for our Women’s Fellowship,
with delicious St. Patrick’s snacks, and a focus on using your gifts and talents
to serve the Lord. Sharon Wurst talked about Centerpoint’s Missions, and
Centerpoint Ministry Catalogs were distributed, listing all the various ministries
one can be involved with at Centerpoint.

ABOVE: Joanne and Sharon from Women’s Fellowship recently presented a
check for $200 to Mercy Multiplied, a Christian organization in Lincoln. Their
residential counseling program helps young women age 13-32 break free from
life-controlling issues including anxiety, depression, sexual abuse, eating
disorders, self-harm, addictions, unplanned pregnancies, and sex trafficking.
The residential program is voluntary, biblically-based, and completely free of
charge. Their goal is to help residents permanently stop destructive cycles,
discover purpose for their lives, and experience God’s unconditional love,
forgiveness, and life-transforming power.

Want to be a part of our Women’s Fellowship?
Our next meeting is Wednesday, April 7, 10:00am in the
Family Life Center Dining Room
All women in the church are invited to join us as we meet
together for study and fellowship. Women are asked to bring
a pen and something to write on, as there will not be tables.
Water bottles and snacks will be provided. No other food will
be allowed. Come, wear a mask, and remember the social
distancing guidelines. Please RSVP to Sharon Moore at
sharonlmoore63@gmail.com or 916-804-4850 no later
than Monday, April 5.

Thanks to our worship staff and volunteers who have provided special music
in the Worship Center and Worship Café. Every Sunday, and at each service,
we have soloists who share their gifts with us and inspire us in worship.
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Centerpoint Community Church
515 Sunrise Avenue
Roseville, CA 95661
www.centerpointroseville.org
Please Note: If you do not wish to receive this
newsletter, please contact the church office at
info@centerpointroseville.org or 916-782-3186.
Thank you.

The weather is getting better! Several small groups
are shifting off Zoom and starting to meet in person
in parks or backyards. Other groups are now
meeting on the Centerpoint campus (COVID guidelines
remain in effect). Are you interested in joining a small
group meeting in person this spring? Would you
prefer to join a group that is still meeting virtually?
Whichever you preference, contact Pastor Nancy at
the church office or nduff@centerpointroseville.org.
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Our Early Childhood Coordinator,
Lizzie Sousa, made Ollie’s
Treehouse for our Kids Ministry
classrooms in the Family Life
Center. Ollie the Owl is a key
character in our Sunday curriculum
and he introduces the story each
week. As Lizzie says, “Every
Sunday the kids are so excited to
visit Ollie and his treehouse, so I
thought it would be really cool for
the kids to get to see it in person!
The kids have various ways they
can earn Kids Club Cash or ‘Ollie
bucks’ that they put in Ollie’s
treehouse and at the end of the
month they get to win prizes. This
is a fun way to make the story and
learning about Jesus a little more
interactive for them!”

